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ON THE THEORY OF ‘ Q -METER AND ITS CORRECTIONS*
By V. V. L. RAO
{ R e c e i v e d  j o r  p i i b l i c a t i o n ^  F d n u a t y  i j ,
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111 coraiiiuiiicatiuii cngineeiiiie, ^Q/ the ratio of effective reactance to 
resislauce at any frequency has great signiticance as a figure of merit of a coil or 
a condenser.
Q for a coil is denoted by Q i.=*^* 
and Q for a condenser is denoted by Qc=
where hr, C ., U, are the effective values at the frequency /(i« =  2ff/) considered.
In order to evaluate the ' Q ’ of a coil at different high frequencies, one has to 
measure carefully both L ,  and R , at each one of the frequencies concerned and 
then calculate the corresponding values of Q. • To obviate this laborious process 
a few British and American firms have recently marketed a very ingenious and 
versatile meter called the circuit magnification or ' Q ’ meter, on which the values 
of Q between lo and 5oo> ®iid even up to 625, can be read off the meter directly 
ill the frequency range 50 kcis to 50 or even 75 tnc/s. The accuracy of measure 
ment of Q value in the Marconi Ekeo ‘ Q ' meter. Type TF 329D, is +5%  ± 5 up 
to JO mr/s. Its frequency range is 50 fec/s to 50 wc/a’. The versatility of the 
meter will be seen from the following list of measurements that can be made with 
such a meter s
(1) Q of coils and condensers
(2) Self-capacity of coils
(3) Inductance of coils
(4) Capacity of condensers
(5) Power-factor of condensers
(6) Dielectrics and high resistances
(7) Dow Impedances
* Communicated by Prof. P. N. Ghosh.
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(8) Transinissioii-linc Constants—
(a) Characteristic Impedance
(b) Attenuation Constant 
ic) Wave velocity.
T II li O R Y
A simple theory of this meter is worked out below.
V.V.
F ig . I
Simplified circuit of a Q-nieter
Ra Lo
Co
F ig . :!
vS( Ijematic-cqiiivalciit circuit of a Qmiclcr
Fig . 1 shows the siniplilied circuit of a Q-ineter and F ig . e its equivalent 
circuit. S is an oscillator covering the de.sired fiequeucy range and injecting a 
constant voltage ‘ c ' into the tuned circuit by means of a small coil of induc- 
ta in e 'C m ' and resistance ‘ Rm ’ ihm^.osfxh and Rm ^o.oqil in the Marconi 
Fkco meter). V .V . is a valve-voltmeter, measuring the voltage across the con­
denser for convenience. Actually, at resonance, the voltage across the coil and 
that across the condenser arc equal in magnitude. R „ and La  represent t)ic 
apparent values of resistance and inductance respectively, and Co, the self capacity 
of the coil, at the frequency in question. R „ and La  are lumped so aSs-to include 
R,„, the internal resistance, and Fm, the internal inductance of the source.
Then, the apparent Q of the coil is given approximately by the ratio=V /e, 
when the coil is tuned to resonance by the variable condenser C. When e is a 
know n fixed value (say, 20  mv) the valve-voltmeter can be calibrated to read 
‘ Q ’ directly as shown lielow ;—
Let i the current in the series circuit [ncglccling  Co, the self-capacity).
'i'hen
R« "k ywLfl ;■ ^
;i,)C
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If Z„ =Ra + JU)L«, / = or jewQ
Zfl +
jioC
T + jZaWC ... (i)
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and V =  t . ™  . .. u\
jtliC
Oil substituting in equation (2) the value of / obtained in equation (1) \vc get
V -  i - -  . ... (3)
Mill, by definition, magnification
V
T +jZab)C
V
c i+jZo«>C J +y<-»C(R„+yci)e„) f i -w^Iy«C) + y«i)RaC ... (/1)
At resonance V  is a ma-^ituum, and then, c being constant, is a maximum too
e
But
Let 
' V
V  = _________ .1__________
c l  ( i-o ,U „C )®  + («.R„C)2 
D = (l-( ..* L « C ) ‘'» + (a>R.C)^
V .
Tiien I ”  I ® maximum when ^ is a maximum, and when 
mum, D should be a minimum.
V
(5;
... (6 )
is a maxi*
The condition for I) to be a minimum is d(D)
d C
On differentiating expression (6), and equating to zeio, we get 
2( i - u i2L „C )( -u .3l , J  + 2o.iJCRS-o.
This expression, on siniplificatiou, gives
p _ Lii
7  2*/y a
vSubstitutiug this value of C in equation (5) and simplifying results :
V
e
i . e . ,
Za Vor V ^  z «_
R« / C Ra ‘
V , .u>L«= 1 + 7 ;^;-^e R.
R«
(;)
(8)
(9)
(10)
Thus the valve-voltmeter deflection is proportional to
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Hence the meter dial can f)€ SO calibrated that it gives which is the
apparent Q of the coil.
c o r r e c t i o n s
As stated already, the ‘Q ’ as read cm the nieler dial is not the true Q, but 
it is the apparent Q,
Poster and New Ion’ state that the following corrections are required for the 
readings of a ‘Q' meter above 9 Mc/s in the meter they worked with. These 
corrections will be discussed below as to how far they are really warranted.
The  corrections are due to :
(1) the loading duo to the valve voltmeter,
(2) the internal impedance of the meter source,
(3) the self-capacity of the coil.
(1) This does not arise at all in the Marconi-Kkeo 01 other similar meter, 
since the makers state that a special triode valve (Ac/IIlv/HD) having a very 
high input resistance is used.
(2) Internal imi)edance of the meter consists of two (principal) factors :
(a) Rf,i, the internal resistance 
and (b) the internal inductance of the meter.
Then the true Q of tlic coil is given by (11)
and the aiiparent Q of the coil by ■ (12)
But Iv / lya E p/i (13)
and (14)
X =  — X
or (Iv« I/m) Ra 
ha (R .-R m ) ’ (15)
Evaluation o/L« and ht :
is obtained as follows from the* meter readings.
Since at resonance / =  I -----
2»tV l „ (C + C o)
47r8/*(C +  Co)’
(16)
(17)
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where / is the frequency of the oscillator as read on the frequency calibra­
tion scale and C, the condenser reading on the meter, and Co, the self capacity, 
which can be evaluated eitlier by the negative intercept method (from the graph
oi vs. C or otherwise.
/■*
If / is in megacycles, C and C„ in /u/i/, in f4 i is obtained by
ij8)
. . .  ( i g )
25330
/^(C+Co)
and the true inducfancc 1,,  (in f i l l) -  - !« « .
/"(C i Co)
in lliu Miircuni'iikcu inctur lljc author used, and may even be 
neglected, when is comparatively large as that ' y ’ meter can measure the 
inductance of coils ill the range 5iw// to 25m/* approximately w ith an accuracy 
of ± 3 % :
Thus, if Lm is neglected, then equation (15) redncc>s to
IVflf i-Vf,
(30)
R'Hie need for the correction factor - will solely depend on the relative
K a R»/
values of R „  and R„,. I f  R,„ =  o.o40  and Rn even of the order of a few'ohms, 
Rthen -— 2 ^ . =  when this correction also can be ignored without appreci- 
able error.
(3) Correction for self-capacity of the coil is by far the most importani 
correction, wdiich need be applied below is^nch.
An expression for this correction is derived as follows :
If fo is the natural frequency of the coil, / the frequency at which Q is 
measured then
 ^ ( 2 1 )/() =
Tet fc® denote the 
Further,
~____ and f — —
2’tV L C o 2 ;rV LC
Ir (/,) “ c
v = e C o
,"'o
■"0
h i)
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It is well known that the effective inductance ■ L . and effective resistance 
R ,  of a coil at a frequency M =  2nf arc approximately given by the following 
expressions^ where I, and R  are the physical or absolute values of inductance and 
resistance of the coii, resjjcctively. These apjjarent vahies at a frequency / arc- 
a consequence of the self-capacity Co of the coil.
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F ig . 3
I^c|l1i '^alcDt circuit of a coil .il high fi-equcTicic!
Fig. 3 shows the equivalent circuit at high freijiiem-ies of a coil having 
resistance and distributed or sellf-capacitauce.
and
h .
R .- l
i- .-> n X o  
R
(.lid
... (::4*)
SulisLituting these values of L , and R,. in equation (12) for and res-
pcctivOy, we eet Q , =  " ' ' I ' s ? ' ' * ’ '
lA' <1)1,
R
Actual U = Q«
1 - I r ' (as)
cBut /c^= ~  as proved in equation (ae).
(26)
■■■ “ ° - | c 4 l " H ' "  c rc «
I c r '
Expanding ~  "q * j neglecting the terms beyond the second, we get 
Q =  Qa|^i +  ^  which is the only important correction below' 15  Mc/s ... (.7)
O R D K R  O F  A P P L Y I N G  C O R R E C T I O N S
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When more than one correction is requireil, tliey should be iiia<lc in the 
following order, after having ruled out the necessity for correction as a result 
of the valve^vollineter loading :
and
(1) Internal impedance of the meter
(2) Self-capacitancc of the coil.
At each stage the semi-corrcctcd values of Q and L  should be used for the 
[tparent value of Q(Q«) and in succeeding corrections.
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